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STATEMENT
The Gold Crown Foundation
is changing the way games
are played – and called

If you’ve ever met our Irv Brown, a former
NCAA basketball referee and one half of
the “Deans of Denver Sports” (along with
talk show partner Joe Williams), chances
are he’s asked you these two questions:
“Where’d you play ball?” and “Do you want to officiate?” ¶
Irv thinks anyone with an interest in sports should follow
his footsteps and take a look at getting into the bestpaying part-time job available – becoming a referee. He
might be right. Count former Denver Nuggets player and
head coach Bill Hanzlik among the believers.
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officials. In 2012, Gold Crown
decided to take a dramatic
step to do something about it.
“We’ve always been about
looking at what’s going
on, what could we potentially have a problem with,”
Hanzlik recalls. “We control the facility, have leagues,
and all that. No problem.
The one issue that we were
subbing out was the refereeing. We just didn’t like the
thought of not being more
in control of some development, [including] who’s
going to be there, the follow
up after a game and all that.
So we brought it in house.”
Gold Crown joined forces
with Micah Pauldino, a
10-year veteran high school
and college basketball official who – while still actively
working college games himself – was assigning youth
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area game refs through his company, Mile
High Sports Officials. Through Gold Crown,
Pauldino is now assigning game officials for
six different sports.
“Our niche is basketball,” Pauldino notes,
“But it’s usually a middle school athletic
director who has five different sports, and
he doesn’t want to have to make five different phone calls. So we’ve taken on the job of
doing all their sports.”
With what Hanzlik called “a gazillion
games” going on at Gold Crown Field House
and elsewhere, the demand for quality game
officials was continually rising. The problem from his standpoint was that too few of
these game officials had any sort of proper
training before stepping on the court.
“These folks are thinking about becoming referees,” Hanzlik said as he described
the lack of training local, would-be officials received prior to Gold Crown getting
involved. “And it’s ‘How do you become
a referee?’ Then it was ‘read this book, let
me know when you’re done, and we’ll
put you on a game.’ Basically zero professional development.”
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With Pauldino in the fold, Hanzlik and
Gold Crown executive director Kevin Petty
monitored the first-year progress of the program during its trial run and liked what was
happening. The quality and overall professionalism of the game officials showed
noticeable improvement. They decided to
go full steam ahead. Pauldino’s company
became part of Gold Crown.
GOLD CROWN FOUNDATION
A B R I E F H I S TO RY
1986 Founded in 1986 to offer girls
basketball camps
1994 Expanded to year-round basketball
operations
1998 Opened Coca-Cola All Star Park in
Lakewood, Colo.
1999 Added junior golf programs
2000 Added volleyball programs
2002 Broke ground on Gold Crown Field House
2003 Added technology and art classes, the
first “non-sports“ programming
2003 Opened Gold Crown Field House

